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The history of Tafelsig High School…
Tafelsig High School opened its doors in 1984. The principal
at the time was Mr.Tosssie. He left us with an important
message… “Education enlightens and opens many
doors/opportunities for many young people … and the best
policy is to believe in yourself, to hard work and with
dedication.”
Ms. R.O’Shea is the current the principal of Tafelsig High
School. She came and taught us better educational skills and
stopped all the negativity and false judgments of the school.
Tafelsig High School recently competed against 21 other schools from Eastern Cape and
consistently took home the best addressed, namely-best drum major, best grand march
pass, best exhibition and overall winners of the high school teams.
Last year our school suffered a great lost with the death of a bright, hardworking, dedicated
and well know teacher, Mr.Steven. You are sorely missed by all of us.
He was the deputy principal and he always use to encourage learners not to do wrong
things and to always strive for a better future.

OUR SCHOOL’S HUMAN
RESOURCE PROJECT
Tafelsig High School takes part in
many Human Resource Projects
which consists of raising awareness
by reducing the amount of water
usage at school. The school collects
water which they give back to the
community. The school also assists
the community by sponsoring food
and clothing to the community.
unfortunate children with disabilities.

A reminder
Valentine’s Day
Event.

See the posters in the
reception area for
more information.

Dear editor
As learners from Tafelsig in Mitchell’s Plain, we face many challenges on a daily basis, especially crime.
Our safety to and from school is a huge concern. Our safety inside the school grounds are often
compromised with gangsters coming onto our school grounds. Is there a way that the community, the
police or the government can assist us by making our schools safer? It is important that learners feel
safe in their learning environment.
Written by Nuraan Gordon

What is the advantage of having a good education?

Having an education will give you a better chance of getting a job that pays a good salary.
Formal education, together with a lot of work by the student can produce qualifications and
credentials that will land you that promotion or management position.
An education also improves you overall as a person and builds a high self-esteem. It helps
you to develop to your full potential. Learning is the most powerful tool in the world. The
more you know the better you will get along in the world.

EDITORIAL TEAM:

Upcoming events

(GRADE 10D) 2016

 Valentines Day

Natheerah Ganief
Nuraan Gordon

Programme

Logan-Lee Sauls

 Variety show
 Soccer tournament
 Awards day

Remember that
every drop of
blood is
precious.

More information will be
included in the next issue.

Be a donor and
save a life.

Britney Robinson
Lorah Changana
Tasmanique Kennedy

Kindly send your
contributions to the
editorial team.

